Working Group Meeting
Wednesday, May 11, 2022
1:00-1:50 pm Boston Time
Click here for Zoom Link

AGENDA

1:00 – 1:05pm
Introduction – Nancy Krieger
Welcome, brief introductions

1:05-1:10pm
Events Committee — Andi Goodall, Amy Luo, Alison Schulte, Kieran Todd
Past Event since the last Working Group meeting:
  • Climate, Migration, Gender & Health
    ○ Date: Wednesday, April 27, 2022, 1-1:50 pm Boston Time
    ○ Speakers: Caleb Dresser and Natalia Linos
    ○ Hybrid – Zoom (13 participants) and in person (12 participants)
-- NEW: emergency abortion rights/repro justice events (updates)
  • Abortion After Roe: Getting the Facts re Abortion Methods, Technologies, & Access, and Countering Misinformation
    ○ Date: Tuesday, May 10, 2022, 1-1:50 pm Boston Time
    ○ Q&A with Liz Janiak
    ○ Virtual format – Zoom (40 participants)
  • HSPH gathering for Protests on abortion rights (see below for upcoming planned protests)
    ○ Date: Saturday, May 14, 2022
      ▪ Planned Parenthood Action Fund at Boston Common (12-2:00 pm)
      ▪ Rise Up for Abortion Rights at Copley Square (2-5:00 pm)
    ○ WGH-organized poster making on HSPH campus, from 10:30am (Kresge 708), and meet beforehand

1:10-1:20 pm
Curriculum Committee — Liz Boskey and Gwen Feeney
Course Updates
  • Updates from Liz and Gwen
    ■ Recruitment of a student(s) for the next Academic Year
  • Updates from Sari’s Transgender Course
• Conference Stipends
  ○ 7 conference stipend application in review
1:20-1:25pm
Take Action Tuesday — Isa Berzansky, Andi Goodall, Amy Luo, Alison Schulte, Kieran Todd
- Weekly actions are included in the weekly newsletter and every Tuesday at a table in Kresge Cafeteria
  - Latest actions: report back on issues
  - Upcoming actions (tabling for TAT has paused until 2022-2023 Academic Year)
    - including emergency abortion rights/repro justice responses to SCOTUS, etc (and possibly re LGBTQIA+ attacks too) for rest of May through August 2022

1:25-1:45 pm – Graduation Celebration (on a much nicer note!)
- December 2021 Graduation Concentration Completion
  - Kris Krebs
- May 2022 Graduation Concentration Completion
  - Gwen Feeny
  - Cailin Frankland
  - Eli Godwin
  - Andi Goodall
  - Alyssa Kumler
  - Amy Luo
  - Diana del Valle

1:45 - 1:50 pm
- Wrap Up – Nancy Krieger
  - WGH Summer Planning Meeting: Thursday, June 9, 12-2:00 pm Boston Time, Hybrid (Kresge 708 and Zoom) w/ lunch provided for in person attendees

Sign-up for the WGH Mailing List: www.tinyurl.com/wghlist
For a brief flyer about what WGH is, all the courses offered, and how to complete the concentration, see our new info sheet!